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Components of modern microwave integrated cir�
cuits (ICs) are based on high�speed heterojunction
transistor structures (MESFET, HEMT, VMT), which
are characterized by operational frequencies of up to
hundreds of gigahertz and are implemented based on
III–V semiconductors. At the same time, the use of
heterostructures with solely electron conduction in
microwave devices has led to the increased switching
energy of integrated components and has restricted
the degree of integration of microwave ICs [1, 2].

This problem is successfully resolved in silicon�
based integrated electronics by using the complemen�
tary logic principles. However, due to the fact that the
hole mobility in III–V semiconductors is lower than
the electron mobility by a factor of several tens [2], the
use of integrated components based on transistor
structures with mutually complementary conduction
types in microwave ICs is considered inappropriate.

This study is aimed at the development of the
design method of high�speed components of ICs
based on III–V semiconductors using the comple�
mentary logic principles, which improves the perfor�
mance and degree of integration of microwave ICs.

The main notions of the proposed design method
of high�speed components of ICs based on III–V
semiconductors using the complementary logic prin�
ciples can be shortly formulated as follows:

(i) The integrated components are constructed
based on nanoheterostructures containing coupled
quantum regions with mutually complementary con�
duction types;

(ii) Each of the coupled quantum regions of a defi�
nite conduction type borders heavily doped semicon�
ductor regions of ohmic contacts, by means of which
the electric field is formed, which provides the condi�
tions for the longitudinal transport of charge carriers
in quantum regions, and the state of the coupled quan�
tum regions and integrated component in general is
registered;

(iii) Each nanoheterostructure with the coupled
quantum regions with electron and hole conduction
contains one or several pairs of controlling transitions
(the Schottky transitions and p�n junctions), by means
of which the transverse electric field, which controls
the state of the coupled quantum regions and integral
component in general, is formed;

(iv) The variation in the direction of the transverse
controlling field leads to the relocation of density
maxima of carriers (electrons and holes) into one of
the coupled quantum regions of the corresponding
conduction type, which provides the variation in the
conductivity ratios of the coupled quantum regions
and, consequently, the variation in the state of the
integrated component. The delay time of the inte�
grated component is determined by the lag of the
transverse carrier’s relocation in the quantum regions
and is not limited by the carrier’s flight time (trans�
verse transport time) in the active region of the nano�
heterostructure, which levels the switching time of the
nanostructures with the electron and hole conduction
despite the considerable difference in the electron and
hole mobilities in III–V semiconductor materials;

(v) The variation in the transverse controlling field
is fulfilled so that the total number of carriers in the
coupled quantum regions in any conduction type
remain almost invariable during the relocation of the
maxima of the electron and hole density in any state of
the integrated component. If this requirement is ful�
filled, the delay time of the integrated component is
not limited by the comparatively inertial accumulation
and forcing�out of the mobile carriers in the active
region;

(vi) In correspondence with the complementary
logic principles, the integrated components are
designed based on pairs of coupled quantum regions
with the electron and hole conduction controlled by
common controlling voltages and are characterized by
antiphase variations in conductivity, which provide the
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Fig. 1. Nanostructures with the tunnel�coupled channel�wells with (a) electron and (b) hole conduction types (1, 2 are control�
ling contacts and 3–6 are ohmic contacts to quantum well channels) [3].

minimization of through currents in steady states and
during switching, considerably lowering the switching
energy of the components and consumed power of the
integrated circuit as a whole;

(vii) The function of the integrated component is
determined by the connection variant of heavily doped
regions of ohmic contacts of the coupled quantum
states and controlling contacts;

(viii) Allowing for the significant mobility ratio of
electrons and holes in III–V semiconductors, con�
ductivity leveling in the open quantum region of the
conduction band and valence band enriched by carri�
ers is a serious problem. This problem is solved in
terms of the proposed methodology by the band engi�
neering methods—the use of heterojunctions with
valence band discontinuities exceeding the conduc�
tion band discontinuities, which provides an increase
in the hole concentration in the quantum regions of
the valence band compared to the electron concentra�
tion in the quantum regions of the conduction band
and, correspondingly, resistivity leveling in these
regions when the carrier density maxima in them are
relocated.

Figure 1 schematically shows the nanostructures
with GaAs/Al0.3Ga0.7As/GaSb0.1As0.9 heterojunc�
tions, which contain tunnel�coupled quantum well
channels with the electron and hole conduction
types—the tunnel�coupled nanostructures (TCNs).
They can be used as a base for the functionally differ�
ent integrated components: logic, commuting, mem�
ory cells, etc. [3].

The TCN of a definite conduction type is based on
two (GaSb0.1As0.9) quantum wells, which are separated
by the Al0.3Ga0.7As tunnel�transparent heterobarrier
and have separate ohmic contracts (3, 4 and 5, 6 in
Fig. 1) for registration of the state of the quantum sys�
tem. The antiphase control over the tunnel relocation
of the carrier density maxima between the coupled
quantum wells is performed by means of the Schottky

gate 1 and controlling p�n junction 2 at the interface
with the semiinsulating substrate as shown in Fig. 1
[3]. Controlling р�n junctions are fulfilled using
n�GaAs and р�GaAs hidden epitaxial layers. Ohmic con�
tacts to the regions of controlling р�n junctions 2 are ful�
filled at the periphery of the tunnel�coupled nanostruc�
tures and are not shown in Fig. 1. The n/p�Al0.3Ga0.7As
doped barrier regions are separated from the quantum
wells by the i�Al0.3Ga0.7As undoped spacers to weaken
the scattering of the mobile carriers during their longi�
tudinal transport in the quantum channels across the
Coulomb long�range potential of impurity ions in the
barrier regions. The mutual isolation of tunnel�cou�
pled nanostructures on the crystal is performed by
means of the semiinsulating substrate and periphery
amorphization regions of epitaxial layers with boron or
etching of the mesa regions. The metallized connec�
tions between the TCN are fulfilled according to the
component circuits depending on the functional
indentation of the integrated components. The cir�
cuits of the inverter, the 2NAND/2NOR gates, bilat�
eral switch, and static memory cell are based on com�
plementary TCNs.

Tunnel�coupled quantum well channels are con�
ventionally shown in the circuits presented in Fig. 2 in
the form of transistors of the corresponding conduc�
tion type connected by dotted lines due to the absence
of the standard circuit notation [4, 5].

In order to implement the complementary logic
principles in integrated components based on the tun�
nel�coupled nanostructures with the complementary
conduction types, whose circuits are presented in Fig. 2,
the concept of antiphase input and output signals is
used: according to Fig. 2a, two inverters operating in
the antiphase are implemented based on two TCNs
with complementary conduction types; according to
Fig. 2b, when implementing NAND logic gates in the
antiphase part of components, the tunnel�coupled
channels are connected by the NOR circuit; and
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according to Fig. 2c, two bilateral switches controlled
by signals G and operating in the antiphase are imple�
mented based on two complementary TCNs. The con�
cept of antiphase signals requires twice as many chan�
nels to implement the logic functions compared, for
example, with the silicon components based on the
complementary logic principles. However, the use of
vertical integration in the TCN approximately halves
the area occupied by components on the crystal com�
pared with the planar arrangement of quantum well
channels [4].

In some cases, in order to decrease the area occu�
pied by the integrated components of the crystal,
improve their performance, and widen their func�
tional possibilities, design�manufacturing variants of
nanostructures based on the coupled quantum regions
with the complementary conduction types differing
from those presented in Figs. 1 and 2 can be imple�
mented in terms of the proposed methodology. For
example, high�speed bilateral switches can be imple�
mented based on functionally integrated nanostruc�
tures with combined quantum regions without tunnel
heterojunction barriers separating the quantum well
channels. The nanostructures of four�contact and
eight�contact bilateral switches based on the combined
quantum regions with the electron and hole conduction
and the circuits of these integrated components are pre�
sented in Figs. 3 and 4, respectively [5, 6].

The tunnel heterobarriers are absent in these inte�
grated switches, while the relocation of the density
maxima of the electrons and holes in each of the com�
bined quantum regions is controlled by four or eight
controlling junctions: by two (G1, G2 in Fig. 3) or by
four (G1–G4 in Fig. 4) Schottky junctions at the upper
boundary and, correspondingly, by two (G3, G4 in Fig. 3)
or by four (G5–G8 in Fig. 4) controlling p�n junctions
at the interface with the semiinsulating substrate,
which makes it possible to perform the bilateral com�
mutation of any pair of four contacts С1–С4 in Fig. 3
or any pair (or quad) of eight contacts С1–С8 in Fig. 4.
The switch functioning presented in Fig. 3 is illus�
trated by the table in which the combination of the
logic levels of the controlling voltages and correspond�
ing commuting groups of contacts are presented.

According to the structures and circuits of the
switches presented in Figs. 3 and 4, the nanostructure
with the combined quantum region of a definite con�
duction type, when performing the functions of four�
transistor or eight�transistor circuit, occupies an area
on the crystal approximately equal to the area of one
dual�gate transistor and provides an increase in effi�
ciency of using the crystal area by a factor of 3–6 com�
pared to analogs based on the traditional integrated
transistors, due to its three�dimensional functional
integration [5, 6].
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Fig. 2. Circuits of (a) inverter, (b) 2NAND/2NOR component, (c) bilateral switch, and (d) static memory cell based on the com�
plementary TCNs.
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It should be noted that the absence of tunnel barri�
ers in coupled quantum regions would definitely unde�
sirably lower the ratio of currents flowing through the
connected and disconnected contact groups. This
conclusion is confirmed by the results of numerical
modeling of the four�contact switch presented in [5],
according to which, carrier concentrations in the
enrichment zones of the coupled quantum regions can
exceed the carrier concentrations in the depletion

regions only by 1–3 orders of magnitude, which
should be taken into account when developing inte�
grated switches with coupled quantum regions and
devices based on them.

The principles of the controlled relocation of car�
rier density maxima in the coupled quantum regions
with the complementary conduction types, which are
laid into the basis of the methodology under consider�
ation, can be also used to implement the microelec�
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Fig. 3. Four�contact bilateral switch based on the coupled quantum regions: nanostructures with (a) electron and (b) hole con�
duction; (c) switch circuit.

Combinations of logic levels of controlling voltages of the four�contact switch and the corresponding commuted groups of
contacts

Ordinal no.
Logic levels at controlling inputs

Commuted group of contacts
G1 G2 G3 G4

1 0 0 1 1 C3, C4

2 1 1 0 0 C1, C2

3 0 1 0 1 C2, C4

4 1 0 1 0 C1, C3

5 0 1 1 0 C2, C3

6 1 0 0 1 C1, C4

The notation presented in the table corresponds to Fig. 3.
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tronics components, particularly, injection lasers and
optical emission modulators, which are widely used in

integrated optoelectronic systems to convert electrical
signals into optical ones [7–11].

Currently, polarization modulators based on the
electrooptical or magnetooptical effect are success�
fully used for the external modulation of laser radia�
tion [12]. However, their substantial disadvantage,
which is especially critical in the region of integrated
microelectronics, is the use of such crystalline materi�
als as, for example, lithium niobate (LiNbO3), which
leads to the impossibility of fabricating modulators in
a single production cycle with semiconductor inte�
grated components. With the internal modulation by
means of controlling the laser pumping current, the
dynamics of emission modulation are determined by
the transient processes in the supply circuit and the
inertness of the carrier accumulation and escape in the
active laser region. Due to this, the maximal modula�
tion frequency of the optical radiation does not exceed
tens of gigahertz [12].

The design method of injection lasers with the
functionally integrated modulators proposed in this
methodology is directed to an increase in modulation
frequencies of the optical radiation and attainment of
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Fig. 4. Eight�contact bilateral switch based on the coupled quantum regions: nanostructures with (a) electron and (b) hole con�
duction; (c) switch circuit.
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the manufacturing compatibility of lasers and modula�
tors with integrated components. This method con�
sists of the following points:

(i) the injection laser�modulator is a semiconduc�
tor nanoheterostructure, the generalized variant of
which is schematically shown in Fig. 5, in which the
p+ and n+ regions (items 4, 5 in Fig. 5) with the corre�
sponding ohmic (supplying) contacts (item 8 in Fig. 5)
and regions of the amplitude or frequency modulator
with additional (controlling) contacts (item 9 in Fig. 5)
and controlling junctions (the Schottky junction—
items 7, 9 and р�n junction—items 2, 3 in Fig. 5) are
functionally integrated in the form of definitely con�
figured system of quantum wells 6 [13];

(ii) a definite pumping current providing the
inverse population and summary number of electrons
and holes in the quantum wells of the active region
invariable in time (item 6 in Fig. 5) is specified in the
laser supply circuit (item 8 in Fig. 5);

(iii) to perform the internal modulation, i.e., the
modulation of the laser beam during its formation,
quantum wells of the conduction band in the modula�
tor nanoheterostructure (item 6 in Fig. 5), which is
functionally integrated into the injection laser, are
spatially shifted relative to the quantum wells of the
valence band by using second�type heterojunctions.
The band diagrams and distributions of the carrier
concentration in the nanostructures of the amplitude
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Fig. 6. Band diagrams and concentration distributions of electrons (n(x)—solid lines) and holes (p(x)—dotted lines) in injection
laser�modulators with the (a) amplitude and (b) frequency modulation of optical radiation.
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and frequency modulators under opposite directions
of the controlling field are presented in Fig. 6. The
relocation and spatial superposition of the density
maxima of the electrons and holes in the quantum
wells of the conduction band and valence band, which
leads to an increase in the laser radiation intensity, is
observed in the amplitude modulator (Fig. 6a) for one
direction of the controlling field; and the inverse relo�
cation and, correspondingly, the spatial separation of
the density maxima of the electrons and holes in the
quantum wells, which leads to a decrease in the inten�
sity of the generated radiation, are observed with the
opposite direction of the controlling field. The spatial
superposition of the density maxima of the electrons
and holes in the quantum wells separated by the for�
bidden band with width EG1 and generation of the laser
radiation with wavelength λ1 are observed in the nano�
heterostructure of the frequency modulator (Fig. 6b)
for one direction of the controlling field; and the spa�
tial superposition of the density maxima of the elec�
trons and holes in the quantum wells separated by the
band gap with width EG2 and, correspondingly, the
generation of a laser radiation with wavelength λ2, are
observed for the opposite direction of the controlling
field;

(iv) if the injection level of the electrons and holes
into the active laser region is invariable, the summary
carrier number in the quantum wells remains almost
invariable upon varying the controlling field direction,
due to which, the maximal modulation frequency of
the laser beam is determined by the time of the field�
controlled relocation of the density maxima of the
electrons and holes in the quantum regions of the con�
duction band and valence band rather than by the rel�
atively inertial carrier accumulation and escape pro�
cesses in the active laser region;

(v) allowing for the fact that the optical radiation
spectrum of a functionally integrated laser�modulator
in the case of the frequency modulation contains the
emission maxima at wavelengths λ1 and λ2, the reso�
nator length should be simultaneously a multiple of
λ1/2 and λ2/2 [7–11].

According to the results of the numerical modeling
the integrated components based on the coupled
quantum regions with the complementary conduction
types presented in [4, 5, 7, 14, 15], the minimal delay
time of the components is determined by the inertness
of the controlled relocation of the density maxima of
the mobile carriers under the effect of the transverse
controlling field and reaches (1.3–0.8) × 10–13 s,
which corresponds to the frequencies of the terahertz
range.
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